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NEW ZEALAND (10) DAYS TOUR 

DAY 01 MANILA /  AUCKLAND 

  Assemble at the airport for departure flight to AUCKLAND.  Located in the North Island of New 
Zealand, it is the largest and most populous urban area in the country.  Overnight on board.

DAY 02 ARRIVAL AUCKLAND            (D.)

  Upon arrival in Auckland, meet by local representative and coach transfer to hotel for check in and 
rest. Admission to Sky Tower  for panoramic view of Auckland followed by Buffet dinner at Skycity?s            
Fortuna Restaurant or similar. Overnight stay at the Sky Cit y Grand Hot el, Auck land or similar class.

DAY 03 AUCKLAND /  WAITOMO /  ROTORUA     (B.L.D.)

  Cooked breakfast will be service at the hotel restaurant.  Morning depart for Wait om o. Waitomo is a 
Maori word made up of two parts. 'Wai' which translates as water and 'tomo' which means entrance or 
hole. Waitomo can be translated as the 'stream which flows into the hole in the ground'. This meaning is 
reflected through its fantastic geological history and landscape, however it also has a rich tourism and 
cultural history. As a region it is one of New Zealand's original tourist destinations.  Upon arrival, proceed 
with guided tour of Wait om o Glow  Worm  Cave where we will experience the beauty of the world              
famous Glow Worm Grotto. The glow worm, is unique to New Zealand. Thousands of these tiny creatures 
radiate their unmistakable luminescent light as our expert guides provide informative commentary on 
the Caves' historical and geological significance.  BBQ Lunch will be provided.  Afternoon coach continue 
to Rorot ua ? a major destination for both domestic and overseas tourist.  Enjoy Agrodom e Farm  Tour  
where you will have the chance to feed the animals, taste organic honey and kiwifruit juice.  In the 
evening, you will be escorted to the dining hall for Hangi Dinner  (The Maor i way of  cook ing) including 
Maor i dance show.   Overnight at Millennium  Hot el, Rot orua  or similar class.

DAY 04 ROTORUA /  TE PUIA /  MATAMATA /  AUCKLAND     (B.L.D.)

  Cooked breakfast will be provided.  Morning enjoy a guided tour of  Te Puia where you can learn the art 
and history of Maori People.  It is the premier Maori Cultural Centre In New Zealand, a place of gushing 
waters, steaming vents, boiling mud pools and spectacular geysers.  Then visit Rainbow Spr ings where 
you can see New Zealand Flora and Fauna including Kiwi Bird.  After the tour, depart for Mat am at a,  a 
rural town nestled at the base of the scenic Kaimai Ranges.  It is well known for its thoroughbred              
industry, daily farming heritage and historic firth tower museum.  Marquee Festive Feast lunch at the 
Green Dragon Inn followed by a guided tour of Hobbiton Movie Set Tour.   Since the launch of the Lord of 
the Rings Movies and subsequent  opening of  t he Hobbit on Movie Set  Tour , Matamata has become a 
vibrant visitor destination.  Coach depart back to Auckland.  Dinner provided. Overnight at Sky Cit y 
Grand Hot el, Auck land or similar class.. 

DAY 05 AUCKLAND /  QUEENSTOWN                       (B.L.D.)

  Cooked breakfast will be served at the hotel restaurant. Morning begin our Auckland sightseeing tour 
including one way ferry on Auckland Harbour to Devonport.  Commence to Auckland City Sightseeing     
including Mission Bay, Michael Joseph Salvage Mem or ial Park , Auck land Dom ain, Parnell Vil lage, 
view  of  Harbour  Br idge and dr iving pass Queen St reet . Western buffet lunch is included.  Then              
transfer to the airport for your domestic flight to Queenst own - a resort town in Otago in the south-west 
of New Zealand's South Island and a centre for adventure tourism and snow sports in New Zealand. 
Upon arrival, meet and check in hotel.  Western set dinner will be provided. Overnight at Millennium     
Hot el, Queenst own or  Copt horne Hot el & Resor t  Queenst own Lakefront  or similar class.

(Visit  : Auck land, Mat am at a, Te Puia, Rot orua, Wait om o, Queenst own and Chr ist church) 

Itinerary:

Sky Tower

Christchurch City

Mount Cook 

Matamata - Hobbiton Movie Set Tour

TOUR FARE: from                                p/person *USD4588
Single Supp: USD1000

Depar t ure Dat es: 08/22, 09/26, 10/24, 11/28, 12/20
Via : (Qantas, Singapore Airlines, Philippine Airlines)

Based on TWN/TRP Shar ing 

DAY 06 QUEENSTOWN /  MILFORD SOUND /  TE ANAU /  QUEENSTOWN    (B.L.D.)

  Cooked breakfast at the hotel.  Morning coach for scenic Milford Sound day excursion with visit to Te Anau  enroute. Highlights include           
Te Anau : Eglingt on Valley ? ancient alpine beech forest, stunning waterfalls ; Mir ror  Lakes ? photo opportunity ; Hom er  Tunnel  ; Fiordland 
Nat ional Park .  Enjoy Milford Scenic cruise with International buffet lunch on board. Then coach return to Queenstown. Dinner will be 
provided.   Overnight at Millennium  Hot el, Queenst own or  Copt horne Hot el & Resor t  Queenst own Lakefront  or similar class. 
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DAY 07 QUEENSTOWN                                                                                                                                (B.L.D.)

  Cooked breakfast in the hotel.  Then morning departs for St eam er  Whar f  and board TSS EARNSLAW, Queenst own iconic vintage 
steamship for Walter Peak.  TSS Earnslaw  is the last surviving and grandest steamship to have ever graced Lake Wakat ipu and named after 
Mount  Earnslaw  - the highest peak in the region.  Cruise across the lake and disembark to a warm kiwi welcome and enjoy an exciting farm 
show and have a taste of New Zealand?s farming lifestyle.  Experience a sumptuous BBQ buffet lunch at Colonel?s homestead. Afternoon 
transfer back to Queenstown.  On arrival depart for historic Gold Min ing Vil lage ? Ar row t own and Shot over  River  (guest can join optional 
shotover jet boat and bungy jump at own expenses).  Visit Gibbst on Valley Winery with wine tasting included.  Take a gondola ride up to 
Bob?s Peak  at Skyline where you will enjoy a buffet dinner with beautiful panoramic view of Queenstown. Overnight at Millennium  Hot el, 
Queenst own or  Copt horne Hot el & Resor t  Queenst own Lakefront  or similar class.   

DAY 08 QUEENSTOWN /  MT. COOK /  TEKAPO /  CHRISTCHURCH (B.L.D.)

  Cooked breakfast will be served at the hotel restaurant.  Morning make a brief visit at Mrs. Jones Orchard (each guest will received 1 kg                
of seasonal fruits).  Buffet lunch provided en- route in Om aram a.  Then coach continue to Mt . Cook ? New Zealand?s highest mountain              
at 3754 meters with free time available for optional scenic flight (weather permitting and at own expense).  Photo stop at Lake Pukak i 
Lookout Point.  Then visit Church of  Good Shepherd and Lake Tekapo.  The Church of the Good Shepherd is located on the eastern shore 
of Tekapo?s main outflow, the first church to be built in the Mackenzie Basin (1935).  Lake Tekapo is the country?s highest large lake                       
(710m above sea level). Continue on to Christchurch and check in hotel.  Set dinner in hotel or similar. Overnight at Rydges Latimer 
Christchurch or similar class. 

DAY 09 CHRISTCHURCH /  AUCKLAND /  MANILA                (B.L.)

  Cooked breakfast will be served at the hotel restaurant.  Morning commence with our Christchurch city sightseeing including Avon River , 
Hagley Park , Cashm ere Hil ls and Bot anical Garden .  Enjoy a 30 minutes Punting on the Avon experience.  Buffet lunch will be provided.  
Afternoon admission to Int ernat ional Ant arct ic Cent re and visit Cant erbury Museum  (donation is recommended). Then transfer                        
to Christchurch airport for your domestic flight to Auckland. Upon arrival in Auckland domestic airport, proceed to International airport to 
take your flight back to Manila.  Overnight on board.

DAY 10 ARRIVAL MANILA

  Arrive Manila bringing home fond memories of New Zealand

                                                                                                     * * * END OF TOUR* * *

Legend:  B - Breakfast L - Lunch D - Dinner

  TOUR CONDITIONS AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

PACIFIC HOLIDAYS, its agent and offices and/or supplier of services pursuant to or in connections with each itinerary shall act only as agent of the tour members, in making 
arrangements for hotels, transportation, restaurants or any other services and do not assume any liability whatsoever for any injury, damages, loss, accident, or delay to person 
or property due to an act of default of any hotel, carrier, restaurant or company rendering any of the services included in the tour, or by force majeure. Furthermore, no 
responsibilit ies are accepted for any damage or delay due to sickness, pilferage, labor disputes, machinery breakdown, quarantine government restraints, weather or other 
causes beyond their personal control. No responsibility is accepted for any additional expenses, omissions, delays, rerouting, or other events resulting from improper health 
certificates or documents or acts of any government or authority. The right is reserved to refuse to retain any member of the group should circumstances so demand. In the 
event of unforeseen conditions, Pacific Holidays reserves the right to alter it ineraries; substitute scheduled sightseeing; lengthen or shorten itineraries, and in such cases, cost 
adjustment, higher or lower, will be fairly prorated. The right is reserved to substitute hotels for hotels in similar categories. Pacific Holidays reserves the right to cancel any tour 
prior to departure at which time the entire payment will be refunded without further obligation on the part of the Company. In canceling after a tour begins due to illness or other 
imperative reasons, Pacific Holidays will refund payment after deductions of all services rendered and surcharges imposed by hotels/ land portion and after deduction of refund 
charges of airlines. But there will be no refund for an absence of less than three nights or for missing occasional sightseeing or meals. Tour Members are held responsible for 
being in sufficient good health before undertaking the tour. The payment for a reservation on a tour shall constitute consent to all provisions in the Conditions List as published 
herein. 

AIRLINE CLAUSE : Airlines concerned are not to be held responsible for any act omission, or event during the time passengers are not aboard their aircraft. The passage contract 
in use by the airline, when issued, shall constitute the sole contract between airline and the passenger. This tour may be sold in conjunction with the service of any IATA or non 
IATA airline. Airline schedules are subject to changes without notice. 
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